In t he course of an investigation to determine which rubbers might be suitable fo r usc at low temperatures, interferometric m eas urem e nts of the length-temp erature relat ionships of silicone rubbers have been made . C rystall ization was found between -60° a nd -67° C in Dow-Corning SiJastic X -6160 and in Ge neral E lectric 9979G sili co ne ru bber, thc lattcr of wh ich co nta in s no fi llcr. Crystallizat ion between -75° and -85° C \\"as found in Silast ic 250. ~1elting occurred ovcr a range of tempcrat ure above t he temperaturc of c rystalli zation . Th e volume change on crystalli zation vari cd from 2.0 to 7.8 pcrcent. Xo crystall izatio n PI' melt in g ph enom cn a were obscrvcd in Sil a st ic X-6073 between -180° and + 100° C .
Introduction
~Iost of the properties of the s ilicone rubbers (polysiloxanes), developed especially for usc at high temprratlll'es, have b een found to show less change w ith tempera ture than th ose of other polymers [1, 6] .2 Rrcently there hn s been particular in trrcst in the proper ties of all types of rubbers at low tempe ratures. Conscquently the behavior of the sili cone rubbers at low temperatures has taken on additional importance.
The fundamental phenom ena relaled to the s tiffening of rubbers at low temperatures are the second-order transition [4J and crystallization [8J. Both of th ese ph enomena influ en ce th e r elationship b etween the dimensions of a specimen and the temperature. In the present investigation the change of length at different temperatures was m easured with an interferometer .
II. Materials Investigated
T h e samples of silicon e rubber w·er e of commercial origin . Two of them contained no fill ers or I 'rhe work reported hero was su pporied by ihe Office of Na val Research and ihe Office of 'rhe Quartermaster General as pari of Project ONR (QMC) ' H-033-314 . 2 Figures in brackets indicate the literature refcren ces at the end of this paper.
Transitions of Silicone Rubbers vulcanizing agents and \\~el'e highly elastic brown solids of low s treng th. They transmitted ligh t r elatively well alJd had refractive indices of 1.402 and 1.4040, resp ectIvely . The densities measur-rd by the me th od of hyd r ostntic weighing were found to b e 0.973 and 0.074 g!cm 3 nt 25° C, respectively. These densi ties appear to b e slightly h igh er than den ities of liquid silicon es previously r epOl trd [2 ,5J. These snmples were produ ced by Lhe General Electric Co. and were supplied through th e kind cooperation of the Connecticut H ard Rubber Co. They nre clesigna tcd Grneral Electric 9979G silicone rubber and in this p aper arc referred to a gum silicones for con venien ce.
T h e oth 0r samples of silicon0 rubber con tained filler and wer e vulcanized. These were obtained through the cooperation of the Dow-Corning Co. and were designated Silas tic X -6073 and Sil as tic X -6160 . These typrs wer e especially d esigned for usc at low temperntures. Silas tic X -6I60 is descrihed as differing only slightly from Silastic ] 60, which h as been reported [6J to con tain 60 p ercent of fillr r consisting of equal weights of zinc oxide an d titanium dioxide. No dnta are available on the other varieties of Silnstic.
A vulcanizate of Silastic 250, a new variety of silicon e r ubber, was also furnish ed by the DowCorning Co .
III. Experimental Method
The interferometer arrangement described by Wood, Bekkedahl, and Peters [10j was used, with minor modifications, to determine the thickness of rubber specimens as a function of temper ature. The apparatus was modified by surrounding the lower removable portion of the interferometer cont.ainer with close-wound , close-fitting h elix of H-in. copper tubing. The lower end of the h elix was terminated in a wye, one leg of which was terminated in a fin e orifice. The other leg of the wye passed through the wall of the container and was terminated in a somewhat larger orifice. Dry carbon-dioxide-free air was used to eliminate clogging of lines by freezing of vapors. This air flowed into the upper end of the h elix at a pressure of 1 cm of mercury, circulated through th e coil, and was discharged into both the surrounding D ewar and the interferometer chamber. Internal and external stirring and a markedly lower temperature gradient resulted from th e use of this air stream . After the air had passed through the interferometer chamber it, was discharged across the top glass plate of the container , thereby effectively eliminating condensation of moisturc on this plate. Liquid nitrogen, used as a coolant, produced temperatures as low as -196° C. The cooling was effected in a m anner similar to that described previously [10j.
The light source consisted of a h elium discharge tube. Essentially monochromatic light of wavelength 5, 876 A was obtained by use of appropriate filters.
The top in terferometer plate, a semicircular disk of fused quartz 2 cm in diameter and 2 mm thick, which was supported by th e test specimens, weighed 0.82 g.
No correction for change in refractive index of air with temperature was applied to th e data obtained .
Slabs of silicone rubber were accurately cut with parallel faces by means of a sharp blade and a . small miter box. One to three sp ecimens, generally 4-mm cub es, cut from a slab were placed b etween the two interferometer plates with the parallel faces of th e specimens in contact with the plates. After r emoving th e eyepiece of the telescope, the elastic specimens were moved about between th e interferometer plates until the images of the slit r efl ected from the upp er and lower plates appeared to coincide. Fringes of
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th e d esired width were clearly visible when the eyepiece of the telescope was replaced.
1/feasurements below temperatures at which rubb ers crystallized presented two main difficul ties: maintaining visible fringes during the dimensional changes occurring on freezing; and maintaining a uniform rate of cooling at low temperatures.
Attempts were made to obtain fringes with crystalline material by cooling th e specimen s by immersion in liquid nitrogen and then m anipulating the frozen sp ecimens with sui table prods so as to produce fringes. These attempts were unsuccessful principally because of frosting of all exposed surfaces, and t h ercfore m easurem en ts were made b elow -100° C only in a few fortuitous exp erimen ts in which frin ges were maintained during crystalliz ation.
1/feasurem ents of expansion were found to be difficult to obtain on coolin g at very low temperatures, since th e h eight of the liquid nitrogen in tbe surrounding D ewar was n ecessarily s uch that in termittent contact occUlTed b etween the coolan t and the exterior of th e interferometer container. Such con tact produced rapid and nonuniform cooling. A rate of cooling or h eating of about 1 d eg C p CI' minute was considered desirable in these experimen ts [10j. Most measurements at low temperatures were made on h eating and were carried out by cooling the interferometer to -196° C, insulatin g the system, and permitting it to warm by absorption of h eat from the surroundings.
IV. Results and Discussion
Graphical results shown in the succeeding figures are typical but do not include measurem en ts on all sp ecimen s of silicon e rubber investigated. In most instances only those portions of the curves are shown that are consid ered pertinent to th e discussion.
Crystallization on cooling to low temperatures, m anifested as a radical decrease in specimen length on cooling over a narrow temperature interval, was observed in all samples excep t Silas tic X -6073. Melting, observed as the reverse process on h eating, was found above the crystallization temperature in all samples except X -6073.
Expansion curves on cooling and h eating a gum silicon e are shown in figure 1. Crystallization is b elieved to occur b etween -60° and -67° C. This temp era Lure ran ge of crystallization was found in the gum sili con es and Silas tic X -6160 ( fig. 5 ). R esulLs obtained with Silastics X -6073 and 250 are som ewhat dillerent and will be describcd in detail later . The crystallization depicted by figurc 1 appears to be a rapid proee s in contrast to the crystallization of natural rubbcr studied by Bekkedahl and Wood [3 , 9] . Attempts to vary the temperature at which clystallization occurred or to produce sup ercooled material by rapidly chilling the interferometer in a liq uicl nitrogen bath were not successful, as specimens invariably crystallized near -60 0 C. The valu es for hardness of several varieties of Silas tic aL temperatures as low as -62 0 C are reported by Konkle, Selfridge, and Servais [6] . All of the values show a rapid rise at the lowest temperature measured. They found that the equilibrium hardness values at temperatures below -55 0 C were not attained until after 37f hI's. Both of these observations are indicative of the crystallization reported in the present paper. The onset of melting with increasing temperature is not sharp. It is believed that melting begins a few degrees above the crystallization temperature and is complete at about -39 0 C .
The magnitude of the volume change associated with crystallization of gum silicones appears to be variable and as calculated from linear changes ranges from 2.0 to 7 .8 percent. The maximum
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volume change on crystallization of natural rubber has been found to b e slightly over 3 percent [8] .
If specimens of gum sili cone are altematcly cooled and h eated cyclically at temperatures somcwha.t above -60 0 C, no evidence of crystallizaLion or melting is observed. Experiments of this lUlt ure, carried out between -30 0 and -50 0 C gave the results shown in figure 2. If crystallization occurred at a measurable raLe in Lh is LemperaLure interval, the length of Lhe sp ecimen would gradually deCI'ease as a function of time. Consequentl:y, the expansion curves on successive heating or cooling would be displaced in the direction corresponding to a smaller length of sp ecimen. Th e behavior of the gum silicones is in contrast to thaL of natural rubber, which undergoes slow crystallizaLion at temperatures higher than the optimum crystallizaLion temperature [8, 9] .
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::l. The results of expansion measurements of the gum silicones at temperatures far below the crystallization temperature are shown in figure 3 . The second-order transition temperature is located as the point of change of slope and is fairly well defined in all curves. The temperatures of the transitions, defined as the intersections of the extrapolated linear segments, are in good agreement on repeated runs. Curvature near the transition temperature produces obvious difficulties in draw-ing the linear segments. Differences as large as 50 C in transition temperatures as indicated by intersections of projected linear segments have been observed between the curves obtained by heating and cooling at the rate of 1 0 C per minute. From consideration of these factors it appears that the second-order transition of silicone rubbers may be set at -123 0 C with a maximum estimated uncertainty of ± 50 C. As far as can be ascertained, this represents the lowest second-order transition temperature yet reported for any polymer. The transition temperature of -123 0 C appears to be unaffected by the add ition of filler or by vulcanization. This behavior differs from that of natllral rubber [4] in which filler and vulcanization change the transition temperature.
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Silas tic 250 differed from the other silicones in its temperature of crystallization, which was appreciably lower, and in the fact that it could be supercooled, with only partial crystallization. The results of expansion measurements obtained on this variety of silicone rubber are shown in figure 4 .
Observations on heating and cooling shown in figure 4 were obtained separately. It is noted that while a normal second-order transition temperature of -121 ° C is obtained, crystallization on cooling and completion of melting on heating occur at lower temperatures than previously described. Crystallization on cooling occurs at approximately -75° C and completion of melting on heating at approximately -45° C. There is evidently a range of temperature favorable for crystalliza tion extending from -75° to about -100° C , since crystallization of supercooled material was observed at the latter temperature on increasing temperature. This behavior is very similar to that of natural rubber [8, 9] , which can be crystallized over a range of temperatures and which can be supercooled.
Silastic X -6073 di.ffered from the other silicone rubbers in that it showed no evidence whatever of crystallization or melting between -180° and 0 0 C. A portion of the results of expansion measurements obtained with this variety togeth er with those for Silas tic X -6160, which are included for comparison are given in figure 5 .
X -6073 shows no evidence of crystallization or melting at any temperature shown. Additional observations on heating this specimen were extended to + 100° C (not shown in fig. 5 ) with no evidence of crystallization or melting or other transition evidenced by change of slope. The marked linearity shown when crystallization is absent is contrasted with the curvature existing in measurements of expansion on X -6I60 below the crystallization range. This result may indicate that the amount of crystalline material is varying with consequent curvature of the .graphs, over a considerable range of temperatlll'e.
The change in rate of expansion at the second-order transition is greater for X -6073 than for X -6160, and the transition occur at a slightly higher temperature. The data obtained have been used to calculate coefficients of linear expansion of silicone rubbers.
It is to be emphasized that there is som e doubt concerning th e reliability of the results, since no special precautions were taken to avoid possible tilting of th e specimens as discussed by Saunders [7] , and because the slopes of expansion curve were obtained graphically from single runs in most instances. The coefficients of expansion are given in table l.
It will be noted that the gum silicones h ave very high coefficients of expansion. The coefficient of cubical expansion of such isotropic material would be about 120 X lO-5 per deg C between -35° and 0° 0, which is as large as that of many organic liquids.
The coefficients of expansion of the other silicone rubbers are lower, as expected from the fact that they all contain fillers that r educe the coefficients. The coefficients of these rubbers observed below the second-order tran ition temper ature are approximately 15 to 35 percent of the corresponding valu es above the transit ion.
V. Summary
This investigation has revealed a second-order transition in all silicone rubbers examined at a temper ature of approximately -123° O. As far as can be ascertained this is th e lowest temperature at which a econd-ordel' transition has been observed in a polymer. In one varie ty of silicone rubber (X-6073) no crystallization or melting wa observed between -180° and + 100° C; in the other varieties, crystallization and melting phenomena were ob erved at low temperature . Transitions of Silicone Rubbers
